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"Cur na-iege la',1-s are more
sensible than our labour laws," pro-
claimed Walter Block, Fraser In-
stitute economist. Block's speech
capped the day-long annual general
meeting of the Greater Vancouver
Libertarian Association Saturday
June 13 at Columbia College, Burna-
by.

According to Block, BiU 19
imposes on unions in ways that they
should not be imposed upon, namely
in the areas of free association and
free collective bargaining. Yet, Bill
19 does not eliminate some of the co-
ercive elements of union activities
that libertarians find so loathsome.
Thus, Libertarians are left in a
lurch as io which side to root for.

Block's address was preceded by
speeches and seminars on libertari-
an topics ranging from
"Allernatives to Public Education"
to "Racial Barriers to Economic
Success" to "The Nitty-gritty of
being a Libertarian Candidate in
B.C." The meeting attracted some
50 people, mostly from the Lower
Mainland, but including attendees
from Seattle and Calgary.

Block Lambastes Socreds
Dennis Corrigan current leader

and former president of the Liber-
tarian Party of Canada, opened the
meeting with an overview of the par-
ty's poiicies and prospects. Empha-
sis was given to working "boward a
noncoercive society in Canada."
Specifrc projects mentioned were
supports for Sunday shopping and
lower taxes and campaigns against
censorship and victimless crimes.

Marco den Ouden reiterated bhe
arguments of the French economist
Frederick Bastiat in support of free
trade: Nations that engage in free
trade make better use of their re-
sources. Den Ouden argued ihat the
government must change its ratio-
nale for free trade from one that
seeks to benefit all producers - an
economically impossible proposi-
tion - to one that benefrts all
consumers - a viable alternative.

Success requires hard work, en-
ergy, and ambition. "If you can't
get the job you waat, get the job you
can and turn it into the job you
want," said businessman John
Brohman, addressing the question
"Racial barriers to economic suc-
cess: myth or reality?"

Parents have become disenfran-
chised from public schooling, ac-
cording to Tunya Audain, coordi-
nator of an independent advisory
serrrice to parents about their righis
and duties in education. As alterna-
tives, Audain suggested (1) abolish-
ing the present school boards and
electing parents of children at each
school to filI their roles, (2) financ-
ing eduction through a voucher sys-
tem, (3) expanding the home educa-
lion option, (4) getting the govern-
ment out of education albogether.

Censorship received attenlion
from two speakers. Lawyer Kelly
Connell covered details of Bill C54,
dealing with new definitions of
erotica and pornography. Video
store owner Dick Davison related
his experiences with inconsistenb
government regulations on sexual-
ly explicit videos. In his case, lhe
threat of being shut down temporari-
ly by the RCMP outweighs the eco-
nomic gain from XXX video ren-
tal s.

Paul Geddes supported freedom
of speech for people whose ideas the
rest of us don'l like as part of a pro-
cess of genuine inquiry.

Continued on poge 3 ,....
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By Paul Geddes
Because our culture so often seems to
malign businesEmen, libertarians may
sometimes feel that they have to defend
all entrepreneurs. Be csreful. lhere is a
distinction tobe made between: business-
men who earn profits by producing better
products then their competitors; and,
businessmen who get govemments to
give them protected markets. Ttre first
type ofbusinessmen creates general good
by helping himself. Ttre second tlAe
produces social harm by helping himself.

We should recognize that it is not moral
failing that causes the second type of
businessmen to seek government privi-
leges. Our current political system pro-
vides an alternate way to obtain wealth;
thus, we shouldn't condemn the second
tlpe of businessmen as immoral, but we
should fight hard to change the incentive
system so that his work and effort spent
lobbying politicians for new privileges
will now be spent producing goods that
consumers willingly choose to buy.

At last year's Social Credit leadership
convention, candidate Jim Nielson com-
plained that the audience did not under-
stand the marketing bcerd systcrn. He
said we should recognize that board
members are businessmen and "free
enterprisers" and that rather than the
government forcing changes on the milk
board, we should wait to see what the
board members want to do.

Nielsen mistakenly confused the two
types of businessmen. Milk board mem-
bers are clearly the second type ofbusi-
nessmen. I'hey earn a large part of their
income from the fact that government
regnlations prevent non-board members
from sellingmilk to the public.Ihanks to
this government-granted monopoly, BC
milk is now nearly twice as expensive as
it is just south of the border (where the
weather and environment are the same
as in B.C.) Herbert Grubel's 1978 Fraser
Institute study on the milk board rigor-
ously computes the economic losses due
to this bad government policy.

There are signs that at longlast we may
be freed from the milk board if we do a
little work. The first was the election of
Bill Vanderzalm, known within the Social
Credit party as an enemy of marketing
boarcls. He advocated their abolition
when he was temporarily out of govern-
ment (1983 - 1986). Second, look at Pete
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Bill Tomlinson likened politics
to sex: "Election time is orgasm
time, and what is critical to success
is the foreplay." Tomlinson related
this to his own campaign as a Liber-
tarian candidate in the 1986 provin-
cial election. His emphasis on com-
munity involvement was amplifred
by De Ann Pullar, aWashington
State Libertarian who ran as a Re-
publican for the State House in last
year's election. Ms. Pullar provid-
ed examples of networking with oth-
er groups, such as the American
Civil Liberties Union, for libertari-
an goals without compromising
libertarian principles.

A future vision for the Libertari-
an Party of Canada was provided by
Chris Blatchly, its newly elected
President. Blatchly projected a
doubling of the number of candi-
dates as well as the number of votes
each received over the next four or
{ive elections from 72 candidates
and 23,000 votes in 1984 until Liber-
tarians achieve over a million votes
and elect their {irst Member of Par-
liament early in the 21st century.
Blatchly conceded that much basic
organizational work remains to be
done.

Election of offrcers for the GVLA
returned the present executive to
office: Jack Boulogne, President,
Paul Geddes, Vice- president, Mary
Ann Nylen, Secretary, Heinz
Holzschuher, Treasurer. Bill Tom-
linson was elected British Columbia
Regional Director of the Libertari-
an Party of Canada.J

Editodolcontinued from poge 2,.

McMartin's series of articies in the Van-
couver Sun June 16, 17 and 18. McMartin
reported on the many changes occurring
now in the industry. Third is the forma-
tion of Malcolm Wright's'Right-to Farm'.
Here at last is an orga.nization seeking the
farmer's right to sell to consumers what-
ever they want to buy. There is an insert
with information about joining "Right-to-
Farm'. Let's help freeing the first type of
businessmen from bad government regu-
lations and help put the second type
(Nielson's type) out to pasture. Here is an
organization that libertarians can help
and which can also help libertarians. Join
now!! i

U.S.$$ No longer will folks be
caused to think that just because we
have a dollar, it would have the
same value as the United States
dollar.

Second, the name it-
self - the Looney - is
perfectly expressive of
the type of past and
present economic poli-
cies which have been
instrumental in bring-
ing us to the state we
are in today.

Finally, there is the
eoin itself. First, it has
eleven sides, symbolic

of the number of opinions and points
of view the federal government tries
to accommodate in every policy it
brings forth. Second is the bronze
finish, which tried to look like gold
but doesn't make it. Third is the
weight of the coin: it is light and in-
substantial. Fourth is its sound:
drop it on the counter and it goes
"klunk". All in all, the appearance
and feel of the coin will be a con-
stant reminder to Canadians that it
has no real value. This honesty in
the production ofour currency is to
be highly praised.

In keeping with our high regard
for this piece of government mone-
tary policy we are considering ex-
pressing all prices in this publica-
tion in Loonies: e.g. L10. We hope
you will all join in this newfound
spirit of libertarian cooperation with
the state. I
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New Cumency for Canada

By Rob Gillespie

On June 30, Canadians were in-
troduced to a new currency - the Loo-
ney. This is the first new eurrency
since the Bank of Can-
ada took over issuing
bank notes, and we at
the West Coast Liber-
tarian are so impressed
with its refreshing hon-
esty and utility on all
levels, that we are tak-
ing the unprecedented
step ofpraisingthis
new initiative in Cana-
dian monetary policy.

The introduction of
this new unit was the result of a
master stroke of bureaucratic plan-
ning and efficiency. Originally,
the plan was to mint a circulating
dollar coin which would replace the
current notes thus saving the treas-
ury some printing costs. However,
from the time the dies for the
"voyageur" coin fell off the back of
a truck somewhere between Ottawa
and Winnipeg and went rnissing
for several months, the old currency
was doomed. The faction pushing
for a new one seized the opportunity,
the loon motif, second in the design
competition, was brought to the fore
and history was made.

This is a very important new in-
itiative for us, and Canadians
should appreciate it from several
perspectives.

First of all, the new name of the
currency eliminates all the confu-
sion between the Canadian and

THE ECONOMIC GUERILLA!

The no-frills comprehensive guide to economic independence. Leorn
how to survive ond ovoid unemployment. Moke your next job interview
your lost. Discover how to live debt free, Leorn reolworld low-budget in-
vestment strotegies. Use the underground economy for immediote
olternotive income. Allthis ond more.

Order your copy todoy from
Weymill Publicotions

P.O, Box 59@
Bellinghom, WA

98227 -W
u.s.s7.95



PhilosophyClub

Dear Editor

The education writer Neil Post-
man frequently urged people to "let
the problems by the solution" since I
often feel that I am "up to my ass in
alligators", as some unsung writer
once wrote, I try to apply this dictum
to my own life, with fairly good
resuits.

Now one problem libertarianism
has is the powerful propensity of
libertarians toward argument. One
way to turn this vice into a virtue, I
have felt for quite a while, is to form
a A HEAVY DUTY LIBERTARIAN
PHILOSOPIIY CLUB. The proper
name for this club is open to debate,
of course, but you get the message.
We are to address our intellects to
those highly theoretical problems
that libertarian theory generates in
such generous measure, and we are
to tackle these problems in an un-
compromisingly intellectual man-
ner, in much the same style a grad-
uate philosophy seminar might ap-
proach them.

Following is a tentative list of
ground rules:

1. Each member is to sign the set of
ground rules as a sort of social
compact.

2. One member signs up to do a
paper for the next session, and must
defend this "thesis" against vigor-
ous attacks.

3. Failure to show up when your
paper is to read is ground for
expulsion from the club.

4. There is to be no ad hominem.
Members guilty of repeated offenses
face expulsion by a simple majority
vote.

5. There is no executive, but each
meeting will select a moderator,
who will wield a mean looking
gavel.

6. Meetings will be limited to twelve
participants, but club membership
could be larger. The first twelve

Letters to the Editor
arrivals constitute a quorum, which
in this case is not a minimum, but a
maximum. (This ensures prompt
commencement of meetings)

7. One major purpose of this club is
to invite well known non-
libertarians as guest, to give them a
high speed education, and to
generate vigorous controversy.

8. One other major pur?ose of this
club is to design a libertarian
future. (How would a libertarian
world operate, anyway?)

9. From time to time the member-
ship will revise the ground rules,
but each time this is done, all mem-
bers are required to sign the "new"
constitution. In this manner there
is always unanimous consent.
Hopefully this will also put a dam-
per in the deepseated human urge to
legislate, which is, - we libertarians
generally agree - the root ofall
human quarrelling and misery.

If any of the readers like this type
of club, they should phone me up.
When we have eight participants, I
will call the first meeting. My
number is 594-9734.

Sincerely,
Jack Boulogne

Peter Gall & Unions

Dear Editor

Your report included the com-
ment that, "Charles Baldwin's case
is a challenge to a private collective
agteement between an employer
and a union."

Had you been commenting on the
Lavigne/Ontario case, you would
have been accurate, as the Ontario
legislation being challenged limits
itself only to a contractual agree-
ment. However, the Baldwin/
British Columbia case focuses
precisely on government action (ie:
Section 14 of the Public Service La-
bour Relations Act has within that
legislation, aside from contractual
agreements, the compelling feature
of a"security clause" - that portion
of the act which compels B.C. Public

Servant's payment of union dues).
It is the strength of my current chal-
lenge that in addition to the usual
contractual agreements, the govern-
ment's own act compels the payment
of those dues which are giving the
B.C.G.E.U. Union its ability to use
dues money for causes and purposes
apart from those associated with col-
lective bargaining.

Again, the action sought is not
tryrng to regulate how the union
runs its affairs or to control the
matters in which the union gets in-
volved. It simply says that the union
should not be using monies without
individual Members' consent
purposes other than collective
bargaining.

The hearing of this matter will be
for four days commencing Monday,
February 1,1988.

Thank you for your continued
interest in my efforts and the sup-
port that you have given the action.

Yours respectfully,

Charles William Baldwin.

Instead of anArticle

Dear Editor

I never thought I'd be defending
Noam Chomsky's politics, but By-
ron Fraser's "Instead of an Article"
errs greviously in including Chom-
sky as among those who "are anti-
Zionist." If a Zionist, in the sense of
Herzl, is one who works for an
independent Jewish homeland, then
Chomsky is certainly a Zionist, for
his own words speak in favor of a
secure Israel. His main quarrel is
with some Israeli policy since the
Six Day War. Having been a
kibbutznik - like me - Chomsky is
no anti-Zionist.

Fraser is giving a forced inter-
pretation to Chomsky's having
written an introduction to Professor
Faurisson's book published in
France. This book doubts the 6
million Jewish dead.

Continued next poge,,....
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However, as Chomsky has insisted
in letters to the editor, e.g. of News-
week and The Vancouver Sun, he
did NOT write the introduction
because he agreed with the substance
of Faurisson's book, which Fraser
has probably never seen, but only
because Faurisson had got into legal
di{frculties and Chomsky, as a
Iibertarian-socialist, opposes such
prosecution.

Greg Lanning.

C-FAR Not'Idiotd'
Dear Editor,

I am a subscriber of C-FAR and I
frnd that its comments are not
"idiotic, infantile, racist", etc.,
contrary to Mr Geddes opinion.

If we want a fteedom of speech
and freedom for pornographers, we
must also give this right to Zundel
and Jim Keegstra.

In a way, there is a freedom of
speech in communist countries - you
can say anything you like, as long
as you do not criticise the system.

Vladimir Cion

Editor's comment: Freedom of
speech also entails other people's
freedom to express negative opin-
ions about your speech.l
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for the most important Libertarian
event of the decade!
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Announcements
Supper Clubs
Libertarian Barbeque, Picnic
Saturday July 25, '1987

At the Pokrandt's home,
89 Bonnymuir Dr.,
West Vancouver
(Up Taylor Way, turn right on
Stevens Drive and when this bends
back, lum right again on Bonnymuir).
Bring you own lood, drink and hiba-
chis (if you have one). The Pokrandts
have a large one.
Phone Edith 926-0396 il you want
to coordinate salads or desserts.
lnformal gathering begins around
4p.m., B.B.Q. begins when we get
hungry.
Jack Boulogne will talk about his
"Heavy-Duty Philosophy Group".
(Bring a lawn chair if you want to be
guaranteed a seat.)

Libertarian Barbequ e/Picnic #2
Saturday 29 August 1987
At the Boulogne/Lindstrom home
13965 - 64th Ave, Surrey
(Close to King George Hwy)
Bring your own food, drink and
BBQ's(if you have one)
There will be a delrate about
"Delense"
(Prepare, if you want to participate)

Continued next po
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lnstead ol an Article
Byron Fraser, author of ''lnstead o{
an Article" in the last issue of our
newsletter feels that we have misrep-
resented him. lf you want a corrected
version of his article, send a self-
addressed (and stamped) envelope
to him: tr2 - 1033 Balfour Ave,
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 1X2

Letter Writers' Club
Want support writing letters to the
editor?
Kurt Pokrandt will host the first
meeting of the Letter Wriler's Club at
the Supper Club, July 25. Such a
meeting is a good way of gathering
energy to write, Qetting creative as-
sistance lor your letters, and gener-
ating more libertarian letters to
newspapers and magazines.
See you there.

Pelllkaans Milk
I have tasted illegal milk and it didn't
kill mel! I must admit that fresh farm
milk is an acquired taste though.
Arien Pellikaan (see West Coast
Libertarian March 87 p8) had his day
in court and received a $600 fine.
This doesn't seem to have slowed
him down at all. lf you want to buy
lresh milk call 325-6800 in Vancouv-
er or 858-6240 in the valley. A con-
versation with Mr Pellikaan is alone
worth the cost of a phone call.
- Paul Geddes

L--r-rr-------r-r-----rr-r---- 
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Announcements Continued....

Constituencles and Candldates
We are considering starting local
constituency associations in the
Lower Mainland.

Areas being considered are North
Shore, Vancouver, Burnaby-New
West, Richmond-Delta, Surrey-White
Rock and Points East (that means
you Marco).

One of the first activities of the local
associations can be the establishment
of Advocates lor Self Government
type seminar teams. We are looking
lor a nucleus of 3 people in each area,
and will be contacting you in the near
future to request your involvement.
Self-starters can phone Paul
(438-6127) or Bill (980-7370) right
away.

The GVLA will be interviewing pros-
pective candidates for the next fed-
eral election. lnterested parties please
submit resum6 and letter of relerence
to Bill Tomlinson 922 Cloverly St,
North Vancouver, B.C. V7L 1N3
(We are considering putting an ad-
vertisement with the above informa-
tion in sorne cnmmunity newspapers.
Do you have any suggestions about
this?)

Publlc Speaklng Semlnar
Marshall Bruce Evoy, founder of the
Libertarian Party of Canada, and
libertarian speaker par excellence, will
be presenting an I hour public speak-
ing seminar in Vancouver Saturday
August 22nd. Anyone planning to be
a political candidate or other libertari-
an presenter would do very well to
attend. Course lee will 60 Loonies.
For further details calt Rob Gillespie
(2s5-2124)
Space is limited to 12 people, but if
enrollment justifies it, further dales
may be added. J

The young actress was telling her
friend "l have just got my first part
in a play. I am playing a woman who
has been married to a politician for
twenty years."
"That's great," said her friend, "and
next time maybe they will be able to
give you a speaking part."

Libertarianism and Working
for the State

by Dick Case

Joe Libertarian comes home from
his government job, makes a sand-
wich and sits down in front of the
TV to watch the news. "Damn
socialists, he mutters as he listens to
a left-wing commentary.

But let's take a look at Joe's
position. He "eanns" about $50,000
a year including fringe benefits.
Even if he does poor mediocre work
he will continue to receive wage
increases. He has no concern for
potential competition that might
threaten hisjob because none is al-
lowed" Joe is forced to return about
507o of his salary to the various
levels of the state in the form of tax-
es. So Joe has $25,000left to provide
the necessities and luxuries of life.

The problem is that according to the
most basic libertarianism princi-
ples of voluntarism and property
ownership, that money has been
stolen. Taxes are theft because theft
is defined as the taking of another
person's property without consent.

To whom does the $25,000 belong? As
with any other stolen property, the
title remains with the original
owner - the person who had legiti-
mate title to it before it was taxed
away. What should Joe do with the
money? Since money, like wheat, is
a fungible good, out of respect for the
principle of private property he
could return it to any legitimate
owner who had it stolen from him.
There are plenty of libertarians who
would be overjoyed at having their
property returned.

But instead Joe spends the money on
himself, The roof over his head, the
car in the garage, even the food in
his stomach have all been
purchased with stolen money. Joe's
title to these goods is as valid as that
of the 800 pairs of shoes in Imelda
Marcos' closet. Joe may call him-
self a libertarian but he is a verbal

libertarian only. He is living off the
spoils of thievery and like an
alcoholic Mormon or a Marxist in a
Mercedes, Joe is a hypocrite
(a pretender of virtue).

Possible objections:

1. "Joe is simply following his cho-
sen profession and the state has
monopolized his profession."

Unless Joe's life is at stake, he could
choose another way to make a liv-
ing. This is a "the end jusiifres the
means" argument which attempts to
exclude the means from the ethical
constraints.

2. "Joe is working from within to
overthrow the coercive system.".

Again, this is another "the end jus-
tifies the means" argument.

3. "All libertarians, unless they are
hermits, have chosen in principle to
make use of state-supplied service-q;
roads, sidewalks, parks, etc. Joe
merely follows that principle much
more extensively."

a) It is very doubtful that becoming a
hermit so as to totally avoid govern-
mental activities is a viable alter-
native. Certainly the burden of proof
is on the asserter of such a state-
ment. Considering the extent of
present-day governmental involve-
ment and surveillance activities, it
is more realistic to assume that very
close to 1007o of the people trying to
tally avoid state activities would be
dead or in a jail within a few years.
Becoming a hermit also contradicts
man's basic nature as a social
animal.

b) Libertarians who make a "free-
market" living do make use of gov-
ernment services (such as roads, or
parks) but such benefits can he con-
sidered a return ofstolen property
(taxes) if the dollar value of those
government services does not
exceed the taxes paid.J
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by Rob Gillespie

It is a truly wonderful and
inspiring thing to see, in the full-
ness of time, a great libertarian
idea picked up and supported by a
large and substantial goup, close to
the mainstream of Canadian
thought. It has been over ten years
since the modern libertarian move-
ment first called for the abolition of
the postal monopoly, and we are
very pleased to see the idea frnally
getting the support it deserves.

In June, David Somerville,
president of the National Citizens
Coalition announced that the coali-
tion was fed up with postal strikes
and the violence that attended them.
However, in a sharp departure from

NCC Demands End to Postal Monopoly
normal conservative policy, he op-
posed the use oflegislation to force
the posties back to work or prevent
them from striking again. Instead,
he demanded that the government
repeal Section 15 (e) ofthe Canada
Postal Act, which makes it a crime
- punishable by up to frve years in
jail - to deliver whatever the post
offrce deems to be mail, for less that
three times the amount the post
office would charge.

The NCC set a "900" number to
call - 1-900-210-211L,.50c on your
phone bill (now disconnected with
the end ofthe strike) - to register
public support. An "800" number -
1-800-268-1121 was provided for
those with offers of money or other
support.

Around the same time IPX Cou-
riers subsidiary Overnight Express
announced a .35c/letter overnight
delivery service in downtown Van-
couver, soon to be expanded. Presi-
dent Heidi Kim said she decided to
offer the service when Canada Post
announced its in-city mail delivery
target would go from one day to two.

Despite the usual veiled threats
and smears from Canada Post, the
company expects to continue with
the senrice. (You can get private
mail service by calling them at
684-6245)

The West Coast Libertarian ap-
plauds these two initiatives, and
hopes that libertarians will support
the one and patronize the other.J

The Economic Guerilla
by John Brohman

Those of you who attende<i our
June Libertarian Mini-Convention
were probably as pleasantly sur-
prised as I was by the power of our
motivational speaker John
Brohman. I hadn't seen John
perform in public before, and I was
overwhelmed with the strength and
simplicity of his message: "There
is no free lunch; you have to work to
get what you want."

If John's speech merely whetted
your appetite for more of his philoso-
phy, then I have good news foryou.
John's book The Economic Guerilla
(1981, self published) is available
again. (Details are in an advertise-
ment elsewhere in this newsletter).

Although never explicitly stated,
The Economic Gueril'la concerns
the methods used by John to dighim-
self out of an economic tight spot.
The most important change the book
tries to communicate is an inner at-
titudinal change towards life (and
money). John asks you to think
hard, think deeply, and find your
true priorities in living. Then the
rest is just working to fulfill that
goal.

Book Reviews
John asks us to consider the

worst case scenarios in life. It is
better to consider them now when
you can set aside cushions to help
you adjust than to wake up unpre-
pared in the middle of one. The book
gives us economic mles of thumb
(don't live on credit, keep some sav-
ings etc.) and warns us away from
the snake oil salesman that promise
us instant wealth if we just follow
them. Nothing is free.

The book is a potpourri ofadvice
about giving charity, getting along
with other people, how to handle a job
interview and how to find business
opportunities. The central message
is "to think" and to recognize
personal responsibility for your
life.

Don't expect a well bound book.
The Economic Guerilla is printed
on John's personal computer and
the very book itself should give the
reader business opportunity ideas. I
recommend this book, not just for
John's valuable advice but also for
the lesson it gives in how we can
solve our personal problems by
finding out ways to help others.J

Paul Geddes

Individualism and Limited
Goverr:ment
by John Stewart-Smith

The cover of this soft-back book
features an embossed maple leaf
pattern which at first glance gave
me the impression that this was yet
another government publication.
The contents however immediately
make it clear that the author is dedi-
cated to reducing the role ofgovern-
ment and re-establishing individu-
al rights. His concept of Individual-
ism as an ethical philosophy is ex-
plained in a clear and concise
manner as he discusses the superi-
ority of what we know as Liberbari-
anism over the theories of the collec-
tivists. From discussing theory he
goes on to describe the actions we
must take in order to make our
words heard and understood. As an
introduction to libertarianism this
book would make a good companion
to Bergland's Libertarianism in
One Lesson. Buy two and give one to
a friend.J
Price: $7.95 plus $1.00 shipping.
From Jogi Enterprises Ltd.,
P.O. Box 1180,
Cochrane,
Alberta, TOL 0W0

Bill Tomlinson
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Libertarians Provide Political Alternative

by Theresa Goulet

Imagine a political party that be-
lieves in both free trade and decrim-
inilization of marijuana, a party
that opposes both pollution of the en-
vironment and government regula-
tion of business.

I attended the leadership conven-
tion for that party - The Libertarian
Party of Canada - in May, and it
was unlike any political event I'd
attended before.

My previous political experience
had been with two major parties - the
Liberals and the Progressive Con-
servatives. As an undergraduate I
was heavily involved with the Lib-
eral Party ofCanada. In 1979 I orga-
nized the first meeting of the
University of Calgary Liberal
Association, and served as Liberal
Prime Minister in the University's
Model Parliament. Later, my
involvement with Pierre Trudeau's
party ranged from editing the na-
tional youth magazine to serving as
Calgary Vice-President of the
Alberta Liberal Association.

By 1982 I'd become dissilusioned
with the Liberals and joined the
Conservative Party, thinking that it
might provide a better forum for the
expression of my classical liberal
political views. I was wrong; but be-
fore I quit the Party I had the opportu-
nity to participate in numerous po-
litical meetings and was a delegate
to the 1985 provincial leadership
convention at which Don Getty was
elected.

The Libertarian Party's leader-
ship convention differed from
Liberal and Conservative conven-
tions in a number of important
ways.

First, the delegate selection pro-
cess was unlike that of other politi-
cal parties. All I had to do to become
a delegate to the leadership conven-
tion was to pay the registration fee
and show up at the convetion.While
other members of other politcal par-
ties must normally be elected at del-
egate selection meetings in order to

vote at leadership conventions, all
voting members of the Libertarian
ParW of Canada are permitted to at-
tend and vote at the convention.
Those who cannot attend are per-
mitted to vote by prory.

A second interesting difference
is that libertarians are free to vote
for "None of the Above" for any
position. At the 1984 convention
only eight of the nine positions on
the Party's Judicial Committee
were filled because "None of the
Above" received more votes than a
ninth candidate.

Each convention delegate also
had the opportunity to grill the lead-
ership candidates - Dennis Corri-
gan and Dusan Kubias. After they
gave their speeches, the floor was
opened to questions. I aksed both
candidates their positions on
abortion and capital punishment -

the two major issues on which the
party does not have offrcial
policies.

Dennis Corrigan, who was
eventually elected leader, replied
that, in a federal election, each
individual Libertarian candidate
would be free to take their own
stand on these issues, and a Liber-
tarian government would likely
hold national referendums before
deciding how to change these laws.

Throughout the speeches and
question period - indeed, throughout
the entire convention - one thing
that amazed me was how polite the
Libertarians were to each other,
even when they disagreed. Every
opinion was listened to, and the
loud heckling and booing which
puctuate Liberal and Conservative
meetings was absent at the
Libertarian convention.

Also noticeably absent was the
mainstream parties' hoopla and
hype of "let's go out there and form
the next government!" Unlike oth-
er small political parties, Libertar-
ians, do not pretend that there is
even a remote chance that they will
form the next government. Rather,

the Party's immediate goal is to
spread Libertarian philosophy to
individual Canadians and to work
towards the adoption of Libertarian
policies by the governing parties
(in much the same way as the New
Democratic Party has been success-
ful in getting the Liberals and Con-
servatives to adopt socialist
policies).

Along with the election of the
Leader and Deputy Leader (Ian
O'Neill), the convention featured a
variety of sessions in keeping with
the convention theme of "Making
Liberty Happen".

Marshall Fritz, from the Cali-
fornia-based group Advocates for
Self-Government gave several ex-
tremely entertaining presentations
(a Globe and Mail story about the
convention described them as "a
series of seminars that are part pop
psycholory and part old-fashioned
evangelism") on such toics as
"How Dale Carnegie Would Intro-
duce Libertarian Ideas" and "How
to be a Powerful Speaker for
Liberty".

Other sessions covered such top-
ics as "Environmental Protection:
Can the Private Sector Do It Bet-
ter?", "Fighting Compulosory
Unionization", "Feminism and
the Future of Freedom", and
"Profiting from Government Stu-
pidity". The banquet speakers were
authors Barbara Branden (The
Passion of Ayn Rand) and Peter
Brimelow (The Patriot Game).

The convention was unique. It
was fun, it was inspirational, and
it frnally convinced me that I don't
need to belong to a mainstream par-
ty in order to play a part in the polit-
cal process.

(Teresa Goulet is now the Alber-
ta Regional Director for the Liber-
tarian Party of Canada. The above
appeared in The Gauntlet, the stu-
dent newspaper at the University of
Calgary.) I
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By Paul Geddes

If you are looking for some sum-
mer intellectual stimulus, consider
the growing seminar sircuit south of
the border. Free market or libertari-
an organizations now participating
include: FEE (Foundation for
Economic Education, Irvington-On-
Hudson, New York, 10533); the
CATO Institute (Institute for
Humane Studies, George Mason
University, 4400 University Dr;
Fairfax, Virginia 22030); and the
Mises Institute (322 Massachusetts
Ave NE, Washington DC 20002). I
have attended two such seminars: a
week-long IHS "Introduction to
Austrian Economics" at Marquette
University last summer; and, a
similar Mises Institute "Advanced
Austrian Economics" week at Stan-
ford University this summer. Both
were rewarding. I left each with
page long reading lists and hosts of
topics to look at from new perspec-
tives.

The IHS conference was limited
to forty mostly graduate economics
students and junior faculty. A clear
distinction was made between aca-
demically rigorous classroom pres-
entations and wideranging evening
discussions around beer. The Mises
conference was more widely attend-
ed - 120 present with a mixture of
graduate and undergraduate
students and general public. The
lectures were often less rigorous and
the distinction between economics
and politics was less clear.

Austrian economics originates
with insights of Carl Menger, one of
the initiators of the 1870 Marginalist
Revolution in economics. Modern,
neoclassical economics is now thor-
oughly marginalist, but
"Austrians" feel that too much em-
phasis has been placed on the idea of
equilibrium in economics instead of

Summer Seminars:
Learrring About Libertarianism

the process, of change as we move
towards equilibrium. This respect
for the market process has led most
Austrian economists to advocate
less government interference
whereas many equilibrium econo-
mists often believe that non market
forces (i.e. government) can
duplicate market equilibrium.

Modern Austrian economics
originates with Fredrick Hayek,
winner of the 1974 Nobel prize in
economics and Ludwig Von Mises,
author of Human Action (1949).
Both were ignored for more than
three decades before the recent revi-
val of interest in their work. Von
Mises' two major pupils are Israel
Kirzner (featured at the 1986 IHS
conference) and Murray Rothbard
(featured at this years Mises confer-
ence). Vancouver's Walter Block
has been heavily influenced by
Murray Rothbard. He was a confer-
ence presenter at the Mises confer-
ence and he is also a co-editor with
Rothbard of the journal of Austrian
Economics.

Much of the discussion at both
conferences was about whether
Austrian insights can {it into the
academic mainstream. The IHS
participants felt optimistic. Their
articles are being printed in
academic journals and many
'Austrians' are working up the
career ladders at various prestig-
ious schools. The Mises partici-
pants were divided. Some felt that
there was room in academia for the
Austrian viewpoint but Rothbard
and Block were particularly vehe-
ment about maintaining a separate
Austrian identity. They also saw
less of worth in much of modern ec-

onomics.

Another hot topic was the proper
distinction between economics and
political philosophy. At the IHS con-
ference, all lecturers refused to

make political pronouncements.
Kirzner in particular was careful to
disassociate himself from political
conclusions. drawn from his eco-
nomics presentations. Afterwards
however over beer, the IHS people
traded Rand stories and libertarian
gossip.

At the Mises conference, the polit-
ical message was more obvious.
Walter Block lectured about the
similarity between tax collectors
and robber barons and the possibili-
ty of competing defense forces.
Rothbard forthrightly declared him-
self an 'anarchist' and wanted
governments to enforce 1007o back-
ing for all banks. The Mises even-
ing beer discussions were more
contentious due to the more dispar-
ate group. There were arguments
among economists, between minar-
chists and anarchists. bet'aeen
Randians and Christian libertari-
ans and between conservatives and
libertarians.

An added surprise at the Mises
conference was the presentation of
Hans Hoppe on 'von Mises' "a prio-
ri" methodolory. Before the confer-
ence, I hadn't understood the pur-
pose of this freld of knowledge and
thought most of the participants in
the freld were wasting time. Hoppe's
book on Capitalism v's Socialism
should be out next year ifyou are
interested in methodolory.

To find out more about Austrian
economics, write to me for a reading
list. A good place to start is with
Dalan's Foundation of Modern
Austrian Economics 1976.

Write to one of the four institutes
if you would like a libertarian
break next summer. If you write
early enough, there are scholarships
available to registered students. J



CALENDAR
July 25 Supper Club - Jack Boulogne
August 22 Public Speaking Seminar - Marshall Bruce Evoy
August 29 Supper Club - Defence Debate
August 29 & 30 Advocates for Sell Government Summit '87 - Bellingham WA

September 2 - 6 USLP Presidential Nominating Convention
"The Culture of Freedom" - Seattle WA

October North American Free Trade Conference - Calgary

REGULAR EVENTS

1st Sunday of every month - Board of Directors Meeting - 1O.OO a.m. Bill Tomlinson's.
1st Thursday of every month - lssues Discussion Group - 8.00 p.m. Mary Anne Nylen's

To be Announced - Letter Writers Club.
To be Announced - Philosophy Club.

Return Address:
The Greater Vancouver Libertarian Association
922 Clovedey St.,
North Vancouver, B.C.
v7L 1N3

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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